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At another lime, these shocks could have been mistaken
for microstrearns driven by actIVity (e.g. whne ItghtJe!s)
at the base of the coronal hole. However, With Ulysses
being on the lImb and the aC!1Vlty being on the disk meant
that all of these events could be related to the observations
at Ulysses. The posslbiltty ofJets Wlthin the coronal hole is
entirely ehmmated by the nearly continuous limb data
aVailable usmg a combinatIOn of SOHOILASCOIEIT and
MLSO
The active region produced additional flares on succeSSlVe
days, causing all oftbe shocks observed at Ulysses
The most interestmg thIDg about thiS actIvity IS that Ulysses
was unmersed deep 10 fast wmd coming form the southern
polar coronal hole, with flow speeds of 700-800 Ian/s
The shocks had propagated Into the fast Wind, leaving the
ejecta far behind. There was no trace of the ejecta at
Ulysses
The I I December shock was
caused by a flare on 6 December,
which caused a large Monon
wave7 had the largest microwave
radio burst ever observed. Most
SOHO instruments were shut off
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Voyager I passed the temnnatJon shock m
December 2005. Voyager 2 is expected to
do the sarne within the next few years. The
latitude and radius of Ulysses and Voyagers
1/2 are shown here.
@ Voyagers 1/2
By cailIbrating remote observatlOos of the corona
with STEREO NB and SOHO, it will be poSSIble
to predict the character of the global solar wind
throughout 2007-201 O. This IS the objective of the
Whole Heliosphere Month and CIP #5 (Eberhard
Moebius. "State of the L1SM at the Heltopsheric
Boundary and Inside")
It takes roughly a year for solar wmd that
passes Ulysses to reach the termination
shock Therefore, wind passmg Ulysses during
the winter 2008 quadrature will enter the belio-
sheatl1 in wmter 2009, just about the time
Voyager 2 will pass the sbock. But, Ulysses
will be in the opposite hemisphere.
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@ STEREO
STEREO NB were launched m October 2006
and, soon after, begin moving away from Earth
at -220 per year
The figure at tl1e right shows the locations of
STEREO NB approximately ONE and TWO years
af\er launch. Tlus will be towards the end of the
two extraurdmarily long quadrature mtervals.
The wmter 2008 quadrature will occur far enough
tnto the next rise m tbe solar cycle that there will be
a sigruficant amount of high-latitude activity.
Relative positions of EarthlACEIWIND/SOHO and
STEREO NB. The longitudes and latitudes are m
heliographic coordmates. The plots run from I Jan 2007
through 30 May 2008 The RadiUS plots appear 'jagged'
because the radIUS value is onlyu given to two significant
fiugres af\er the deCImal at the GSFC web site used for
the orbits.
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Durll1g quadrature, plasma seen on the lunb of
the Sun, along the radIal direction to Ulysses,
by OHO or TEREO can be sampled III Mill as
1t later passes ulysses
The figure shows a coronagraph Image, the,radlal
towards Ulysses at 58" S. and the SOHO/uVCS
silt positions dllTmg one set of observattons A
CME sub-sequently occurred and passed Ulysses
(at' 4 AU) 15 days later
Purple Wmter 2007
Ulysses Will be altgned With the Sun and Earth m summer
2007 - a '<radlal alignment" The r d IUJ marks the -2
location of thiS alignment .J -3':---'=.'-.':.'-.'::-.......1.,--'::..-'
Quadrature Geometry, winter 2007 and winter 2008
Q(2) • Winter 2007 Ulysses Will be ...iIIli" +/-J" o/the limh/o, - FIVE MONTHS,
~ from 19 December 2006 to 19 May 2007
• Winter 2008 Ulysses Will be ...iflJi" +/-/If' (iflhe limhfor- FfVE MONTHS,
tram 2 Decmber 2007 to 28 May 2008
• The Sun wlil complete -6 full rotations overeacb of these Intervals
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